Lincoln Plaza Serviced Apartments, Canary Wharf

A stunning development at one of Canary Wharf’s most anticipated addresses. The Towers at the newly available Lincoln Plaza offer an outstanding lifestyle package in an incomparably well-connected part of London. Guests at Lincoln Plaza can expect ultra-modern living spaces dressed with chic and simple furnishings in cool, clean tones. The building is still in full development and is introducing a number of features for residents - including roof terrace and winter garden, business lounge and 24-hour concierge service. The apartments are open plan and bright; designed as a cool no-fuss home-from-home. The neat kitchen has an elegant suite and is finished with luxe fittings. Rich wooden floors, soft spot lighting and a style-led curation of tasteful furniture completes the indulgent atmosphere. Canary Wharf with its rich industrial past and present business buzz is home to many of London’s most prestigious ad agencies and financial giants. Lincoln Plaza brings an innovative postmodern residential development to this ha more

Location
London Duckman Tower, Lincoln Plaza
Leisure: +44 (0) 203-701-3010
Corporate: +44 (0) 203-691-3328
Email: stay@thesqua.re
www.thesqua.re

150-152 Fenchurch Street
London EC3M 6BB
The Wharfs along the River Thames acquired their iconic titles from a time when these huge working buildings fed straight into London’s ancient super highway – The River Thames. W.H.A.R.F, an acronym of ‘Ware House at River Front’, became a byword for buildings built for enterprise.

The MBNA Thames Clipper leaves every 20 minutes at rush hour delivering Canary Wharf commuters into the centre of town, the old fashioned way. Avoid the human traffic and take in the East End’s working docks and Wharfs on London’s public fleet. Hop on at Canary Wharf Pier and off at London Bridge for Bank and The City ...

more

Transport links

DLR
South Quay 0.2 miles
Canary Wharf 0.3 miles

Airports
London City Airport 4 miles
Heathrow Airport 18 miles

Train Stations
Lime House 2 miles
Greenwich 2 miles

MBNA Thames Clipper
Canary Wharf Pier 0.4 miles

Buses
A number of buses can be found in close proximity of the apartment
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thesqua.re - the travel community that works for you

sign-up for either a personal or enterprise account

complete, manage and view your bookings from anywhere using our cloud-based technology

earn exclusive rewards only available to members of thesqua.re

Your personal account lets you review, manage and edit bookings, view and pay invoices, and keep up to date with the exclusive rewards you receive as a valued member of thesqua.re - all with the click of a 'log in' button.
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